W7DP Meeting Minutes
2-2-21

Attendance:
O cers:
N7DJE Timber
KT7JE Davena
N7ACW Keith
KB7POT Mikel
Members:
KI7ICB Jason
W7HJL Roy
N7DMR Kun
KI7GBU Rick
KJ7RXZ Devin
AL1Q Je
W7UB Don
KC7WEZ Dave
KI7KSF Lisha
K6VUB Vinny
Visitors:
K7LW Lynn
K9BMC Tony

Secretary’s report:
The minutes of 5 Jan 2021 were posted to the wwares.org site, with corrections

Treasurer’s report:
Keith N7ACW reports that we have $692.34 in the bank and $90 in cash, for a total of $782.34.

Building and Grounds:
Repeater Report:
Je AL1Q reported that he and Kun have located a replacement radio for the N7LZM link.
Lynn K7LW reported on the W7NEO repeater system.
Kun N7DMR reported that the digital repeater is working as usual.
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Timber N7DJE talked about the DroidStar software that lets you access the DMR system from
you phone.
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Health and Welfare:
Timber N7DJE’s Shitzu, sick from eating a nerf football, is recovering from surgery. Thanks
those that o ered prayers.

ARES Report:
Keith N7ACW reports that we are currently supporting the Mass Vaccination events being held
at the Walla Walla Fairgrounds. We are taking volunteers for 3 Jan, 6 Jan, and 8 Jan. Keith
asked for con rmation from currently scheduled members, and volunteers for the gaps.

VE:
Je AL1Q reports that the 17 Jan session resulted in two generals and one technician. Test
takers were in person, but in their parked cars.

Announcements:
Misc:
Old Business:
Timber N7DJE talked about the carpeting project. New carpet tiles are expected to cost
between two and three hundred dollars. Donations are appreciated.
The clubhouse has a new ICOM VHF/UHF radio for members use.

New Business:
Je AL1Q reports that there will be a PSK31 net this Wednesday.

Show and Tell:
Timber Invited members to tell what they’ve been up to in the hobby over the last month.
Je AL1A talked about the peer-to-peer network that he has been heading up. It uses Winlink
and VARA HF. Contact Je via Winlink if interested.
Roy W7HJL is looking for a Ten-Tech Jupiter radio.
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Tony K9BMC has been trying to get his relatives and friends to get their licenses.
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Timber N7DJE said his son Josh got is license, call KJ7TUL. Timber and Davena have new
Diamond VHF/UHF antennas.
Lisha KI7KSF’s dad has been living with her, and is looking forward to studying for his license.
He had a commercial radio license in the past. He hope’s to be at the next in person club
meeting.
Dave KC7WEZ asked about the Ham Cram Timber is hoping to hold in the near future.
Keith N7ACW went over what a Ham Cram is, and how it works.
Lisha KI7KSF said she can do several one hour sessions for younger people.

Meeting adjourned:
Adjourned at 1956.

